Primer Dolch Sight Word List Assessment

Name: _______________________ Pre-test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________
Test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________
Test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________
Test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________
Test Date: _____________ % correct: ___________

all          into          that
am           like          there
are          must          they
at            new           this
ate           no            too
be            now           under
black         on            want
brown         our           was
but           out           well
came          please        went
did           pretty        what
do            ran           white
eat           ride          who
four           saw           will
get           say           with
good           she           yes
have           so            
he            soon

How many words can your child identify? Circle each word that is read correctly. 
Recommended testing times are September, November, January, March and May. 
Aim for 100% correct by the last test date!
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